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Using technology to facilitate safer consulting during COVID19.  

Brief Guide to Teleconsulting using AccuRx with suggested use case scenarios. 

 

Using AccuRx: 

AccuRx is free and facilitates quick/easy mobile-to-mobile phone video consulting without the need for 

patients or clinicians to install any additional apps or services on their mobile device.   

 

What follows is a brief how-to guide. For a more detailed explanation, please visit the following link: 

https://support.accurx.com/en/articles/3776579-coming-soon-accurx-video-consultation 

 

If you have not installed AccuRx or registered yet, please visit the following link for instructions: 

https://www.accurx.com/get-chain 

 

3 Steps to establishing a video consultation: 

1. To start a video consultation, with the patient record open, click on the video icon on the AccuRx 

toolbar.  

 

2. The following window should appear containing the patient’s mobile number. Check the number is 

correct and input your own number into the box shown below. Then click send and save.  

 

 

  
 

https://support.accurx.com/en/articles/3776579-coming-soon-accurx-video-consultation
https://www.accurx.com/get-chain
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3. AccuRx will then send a text message with a link to the mobile phone of the patient and clinician. 

Click on the link to start the video consultation.  

 

 
 

AccuRx will then open a video consultation in your phone’s web browser that should look like this: 

 

 

 

Tips: 

• If your phone asks you for permission to use the camera and/or microphone, allow permission.  

• If you see a video window of yourself and a window below stating “Share a link to start meeting”, 

this means your patient has not joined the consultation yet.  
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Use Case Scenarios 

 

The following scenarios are intended to illustrate how teleconsulting can be used to facilitate safe triage of 

patients in a variety of settings. Teleconsulting has a wide range of potential use cases that are not covered 

in detail by this document. For example, practices may wish to consider using video technology for ward 

rounds in care homes, and to facilitate completion of death certificates.  New guidance states a person 

needs to have been seen within the last 28 days and includes remote consultations. There is also new 

guidance around cremation forms following emergency legislation which was passed on 24/03/2020. 

 
DISCLAIMER: It is not expected that these scenarios can safely replace face-to-face consultation for all patients. 

Whether to use any of these processes must be assessed on a case-by-case basis and is a matter of clinical judgement.  

 

Scenario 1: 

• Clinician in own consulting room.  

• Patient in remote location / at home.  

 

Process:  

1. Clinician triages patient by phone. Establishes need (and practicality) of video link to obtain further 

information 

2. Follow “3 Steps to establishing a video consultation guide” above 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: 

There may be occasions when a video call alone may not provide enough information to be able to decide 

if a patient can be safely managed at home or needs hospital admission.  

 

In such cases it may still be possible to assess the patient without being physically present.  

See scenarios 2 and 3 below.  
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When video is not enough without further information: 

In the following scenario, the patient is invited to a re-purposed consulting room which contains a fingertip 

pulse oximeter and a thermometer. The clinician is then able to use video to see the patient and provide 

instruction to the patient in how to obtain values for temperature, pulse and O2 saturation. This 

information may be sufficient to determine if a patient can be managed at home or requires hospital 

admission.  

 

Scenario 2: 

• Clinician in own consulting room.  

• Patient in other room at surgery re-purposed for teleconsulting with medical equipment. 

 

Process:  

1. Clinician triages patient by phone. Establishes need and practicality of teleconsultation, and need 

for further examination using medical equipment in surgery.  

2. Patient given instruction in how to access room and inform reception when arrived.  

3. Reception advises of patient arrival, then GP uses AccuRx to establish video link (see guide above). 

N.B It is expected at this point the clinician will be in their own consulting room and the patient will 

be in a separate room re-purposed room for tele-consulting.  

4. Patient given instruction in how to obtain values for temperature, pulse and O2 saturation. 

Clinician may be able to use video to assess respiratory effort.  

5. Decision to manage at home or admit to hospital for further management.  

6. Room and equipment thoroughly cleaned in preparation for next patient.  

 

 

 

 

If your patient is unable to attend surgery and requires a home visit, please see scenario 3 below 
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When a home visit may be required: 

In the following scenario, the patient is unable to get to the practice and a home visit is required. The 

clinician has been unable to adequately assess the patient using a video link and requires further 

information.  

 

The suggested process below uses “AccuRx Fleming”, a version of AccuRx that allows for mobile-to-mobile 

phone teleconsulting without the need for an EPR (i.e SystmOne of EMIS).  

 

Scenario 3: 

• Clinician in parked car outside patient’s residence.   

• Patient in own home using equipment left at door by clinician.  

Process:  

1. Clinician triages patient by phone. Establishes need for home visit and need/practicality of 

teleconsultation using medical equipment provided by clinician.  

2. On arrival, bag containing pulse oximeter and thermometer is left at patient’s door.  

3. GP uses AccuRx Fleming to establish mobile to mobile video link (see notes below)  

N.B It is expected at this point the clinician will be sat in their car outside the patient’s home.  

4. Patient given instruction in how to obtain values for temperature, pulse and O2 saturation. Clinician 

may be able to use video to assess respiratory effort.  

5. Decision to manage at home or admit to hospital for further management.  

6. Patient leaves equipment outside house following consultation, clinician disinfects prior to next use.   

AccuRx Fleming – Using your mobile phone alone to perform a video consultation.  

Use the following link to access AccuRx Fleming from your mobile phone https://fleming.accurx.com/login 

The mobile screenshots below show how to login using NHSmail (recommended) and start video link 

You can test with a dummy patient by using the NHS number 777-777-7777 and any date of birth 

  

https://fleming.accurx.com/login

